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Track list: 

1. Safe In Your Love | 2. Innocent Love | 3. Loneliness | 4. Love Revolution | 5. Blessed With Love | 6. Your Favorite Game | 7. 
How Could I Ever Not | 8. Mohammad | 9. Beautiful Music | 10. I Don’t Know What To Think Of You | 11. Salvation Day	  

	  
A DECLARATION OF LOVE TO MUSIC	  
	  
"Love Revolution", Diamond Elephants first studio album, contains unlike the first EP "In The Circle of My Dance" more 
danceable songs. Nevertheless, the acoustic record has retained its own unique charm. "Love Revolution" sounds like a mix 
of folk and pop, seasoned with a dash of jazz, reggae and South American sounds - all handmade, of course. A special 
highlight is the expressive and clear voice of Maria Engelbrecht who managed to hit the point emotionally on every track. 

Maria, who is the singer/songwriter and producer behind Diamond Elephant, has written all the songs. Wolfgang Hilmer as 
her duo partner supports her, especially at the live performances. The guitarist is part of Diamond Elephant since the 
beginning. Saxophonist Max Grasmüller, bass player Tim Buktu and the trumpeter Dominik Glöbl are responsible for the 
albums jazz feeling. Drummer Philipp von Quast supports percussionist Chris Eibl for a deeper groove. In this constellation the 
musicians have managed to create a catchy sound. 

The music is deep, at the same time light-hearted and a little "different". There are mainly quite classic love songs, but there 
are also songs with more general topics such as "charity" or emphasize the love of music. The passion, with which all 
musicians have worked on this album, can be heard in the songs. The eleven tracks from Diamond Elephant bring peace of 
mind. 

"For me personally, it is important that the confidence I feel when I'm performing my songs is transported directly to the 
listener. A good friend and former band-mate meant, when he heard some of my songs, that they also give comfort and you 
have the honest impression, that I want to convey this with my music to the listener,” Maria says of her music. 

The album "Love Revolution" will be released on March 27, 2015 by RecordJet/membran and will be available as download 
and on CD. The day before, the record will be presented exclusively at a concert in Munich Nachtkantine (Grafingerstraße 6, 
81671 Munich). 
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